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Home zone security light costco

3/12/19. Hardwired installation is required for this product. There’s 240-degree motion detection with up to a 50 foot range and easy-to-adjust light heads and sensors. It’s cased in low-profile, aluminum housing and utilizes the latest energy-efficient LED technology.Select Costco locations have the Home Zone Motion Activated Security LED Light on
sale for $29.99 (after instant savings), now through April 4, 2019. That is $10 off Costco’s regular price of $39.99. While supplies last. Item #710080.Price, participation, and sales dates may vary by location. This product was spotted at the Covington, Washington Costco. It may not be available everywhere.The illumination output is 2,500 lumens with
a 5000K color temperature. Motion sensor turns lights on when motion is detected and off after a preselected time delay (5 seconds to 7 minutes).Price and participation may vary so it may not be available at your local Costco or it may not be on sale at your local Costco or it may be a different price at your local Costco. Prices & sales dates may
change at any time without notice. Photos may not be a perfect representation of the product. Description of product is garnered from product packaging. This is not a product review.This is just a posting of a deal and not an endorsement or recommendation of any product or of Costco. Please do your own research before making any
purchase.Thanks for supporting my blog! Costco sells this Home Zone LED Security Light for $29.99! Scroll down for photos. It’s currently on sale for $10 off the original price of $39.99. These light are great to have around your property. I know we’ve had a string of car break-ins where I live & people have started installing these outdoor lights.
They really do work great. They can be a little annoying sometimes if you are trying to get the sensitivity adjusted properly. Sometimes you get the false positives, but it’s worth peace of mind. It can be a little startling if you’re the one outside. I’ve walked up a few driveways at night before, only to feel like I got hit with a direct shot from the sun! At
4000 Kelvin, this is sure to light up a large area. Here are a few more details about this Costco Security Light…….240° Motion detection sensor with up to 70 ft. range3 lamp heads for increased light coverageEasy install, Wall or Eave MountMotion activated or manual on/off overrideAdjustable LUX settingSensitivity adjustmentTime delay selection
from 1 min to 7 minDurable aluminum die cast light headEnergy Star certified5 Year WarrantyManual: Home Zone LED Security Light Model: MK-SC0108 By plantic/Shutterstock It’s now much easier to protect your home by installing smart security systems. You can use a phone to remotely control lights and door locks while monitoring your house
through HD security cameras. Intelligent home security systems can be customized to meet your needs, and the best part is that you don’t necessarily need professional installation, you can do it yourself. Here are top picks for inexpensive smart security systems for your home. SimplisafeSimplisafe is a simple yet reliable security system that features
a base station and small sensors to place around your home. The system is very easy to set up and is especially ideal for renters since you don’t have to drill any holes when installing. There are no monthly subscriptions when using Simplisafe so you have to buy the system upfront. That means you save money long-term as you can also easily move
with the security system into a new home.By Andrey_Popov/Shutterstock FrontPointThis DIY smart home security system is easy to install and comes with a wide variety of compatible accessories to ensure a functioning abode. To use the security system, you’re required to pay a one-time activation fee and recurring monthly monitoring packages that
are within $35 – $50 depending on your equipment customization and contract length. What’s unique about FrontPoint system is the Crash & Smash protection which ensures that the system continues working even if an intruder destroys the control panel. By Sensay/Shutterstock Protect AmericaIf you’re looking for a dependable and quality home
security system with flat rate fees, then Protect America might be your perfect fit. There are no installation or activation fees as you can set it up yourself within an hour. Depending on your security needs, Protect America allows you to customize your own package. However, you are only leasing the equipment from the company and do not actually
own it. But you get all the alarms and additional equipment without paying costly upfront fees. By plantic/Shutterstock ScoutScout is a wireless home security system perfect for both homeowners and renters who can’t stand ugly wires on walls around the house. This system requires an upfront purchase fee, and you can either buy the pre-designed
kit or design your own package. The system is powered by the hub, which plugs directly into your router and communicates wireless with the security components around your house. By ESB Professional/Shutterstock BrinksRenters and homeowners can enjoy live monitoring of their house and other property assets using the high-quality and reliable
Brinks Home Security system. Choose between a basic Home Complete Model or an advanced Home Complete With Video package and monitor your property live from anywhere in the world. The Brinks system also includes wireless motion sensors, touch display and cloud storage of your videos. By plantic/shutterstock Ring Alarm Home Security
SystemThis DIY security kit from Ring comes with a base station, contact sensor, keypad control panel, range extender and a motion detector. Easily switch between Home, Away mode or Disarmed mode using the keypad control panel which you can install on the wall. Also, the Ring Alarm security system includes a phone app for push notifications
on events and remote control access of the alarm. By plantic/Shutterstock Adobe Home Security Starter KitThe starter kit from Adobe features a gateway hub, a motion sensor, a key fob and a door or window sensor. The Adobe essentials kit is compatible with multiple devices, particularly those that feature WiFi, Zigbee and Z-Wave technologies. It’s
also compatible with Amazon Alexa voice commands for convenience. By Andrey_Popov/Shutterstock MORE FROM BLOGLINES Free Shipping on All US Orders Free Shipping on All US Orders We Protect We help you protect what matters the most We Secure Right to feel secure and giving you peace of mind You Accomplish Help you feeling safer,
closer, and connected A fantastic, well priced, well made security light , superb purchase , and another on its way Andy Somerset I highly recommend these flood lights if you are looking for an affordable solution to dark areas around your property. All my neighbors ask me where I got these lights as they are impressed how bright they are. David I'm
impressed! Even with 60watt equivalent indoor garage lights this outdoor motion lights are bright. I might even say too bright that I may unhook the left side wire to dim it some as to not bother my neighbor. Krystal Quality sound and picture you can place anywhere in your home or office love the turn motion snap pictures or record if you need to
speak to someone inside your home you can are just hit listen on app to hear what’s going on Kelly Easy installation, works great, very bright. James I got this for my backyard and it lights up almost the entire yard. The motion sensor will detect my dog even when he is 15-20ft away. For the price this light is hard to beat. Zach Increase Home Security
with Lighting Home security will always be a hot topic for homeowners. Burglars are always coming up with new ways to work their way into your home, and more often than not, lighting is often overlooked by... Read now What is a Smart Home? More often that you’d imagine, the simple question “what is a smart home?” gets asked so often. The
simple answer is that a smart home is a house that is equipped with various devices which... Read now Why Outdoor Lighting Is Important Outdoor lighting for your home is an incredibly important part of home security and home aesthetics. If you are ready to look at outdoor lighting options, we’re glad you came across our article! Outdoor lighting...
Read now [Scroll down to view product info] They say that your home is your castle. That is indeed true and you must make it a point to make your home safer and more secure from outside threats. That is why any home could use the Home Zone Security LED Motion Light which will make your home and your family that much safer. Its motion
activated lights will turn on if it detects anyone out there. This could be enough to scare off any shady people thinking of doing any harm to your house or to the ones you love. This light will give you the peace of mind of an extra layer of security. Not only that, but this light will save on the cost of energy. We all know how hard it is to lower our energy
bill, but the Home Zone Security LED Motion Light will do just that. If peace of mind, security, and extra savings sound good to you, then definitely consider the Home Zone Security LED Motion Light. Home Zone Security LED Motion Light - Light the night while at the same time saving energy with the motion sensor Here are the specs: Costco
Item#: 962680 Costco Price: $39.99 - $8.00 (mfr's instant rebate expires 05/08/16) = $31.99 Found at: Costco in Redwood City, CA (2300 Middlefield Rd.) (price and availability may vary per Costco location) Home Zone Security LED Motion Light - Sleek, contemporary design fits anywhere you need it Keep your home and family safe with the Home
Zone Security LED Motion Light Deal for the Home Zone Security LED Motion Light at Costco Home Zone Security LED Motion Light: Perfect for residential, business, commercial or farm applications. The Home Zone Security Motion Activated LED Light is the perfect solution for bright, energy efficient illumination for your home or business. Rest
comfortably knowing that your Motion Light will snap on with the slightest movement within a 180 degree radius. And, it's cost efficient! With the Home Zone Security Motion Activated LED Light, you don't have to keep your exterior light on all night long. It comes on only when it's needed. Using technologically advanced LED designs, your Home
Zone Security Motion Activated LED Light uses less energy and that's good for the environment! Key Features: Motion activated or manual override: automatic On-off function is controlled by motion sensor and photocell. Motion sensor angle is adjustable for better directon Sleek, contemporary design fits anywhere you need it Energy-saving motion
sensor for automatic on-off function 180 degree motion sensor with adjustable detection feature up to 32.8ft (9.99m) forward range Timer control and Lux sensor, adjustable know for fine control 22-year long-life LED 2137 lumens, 30.6 watts Sturdy aluminum construction resists weather/wear Adjustable double lights for wide field spread Save $735
over the life of the fixture Twin Head Motion Sensor For outdoor use only
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